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DESTINATION PARADISE

DESTINATION PARADISE**
3:23

MOCKINGBIRDAGAIN
2:39

WILL YOU BE THERE? STILL IN FLAMES
3:25 3:46

TIGHTROPE TIME FOR RITA

3:46 2:53

SAYWHEN* OF ALL THE*
4:15 4:02

CARUSO* COUNTTOTEN*
3:00 4:33

MARGUERITE YOURfENAR
*

4:09

SO HARD*
3:13

SATURDAY NIGHT FURTHER FROM LOVE
3:25 3:46

all songs lovingly/painfully wrested from the sub-concious by John Watts

©1992 John Watts, original sound recording made by John Watts ©1992 John Watts

All songs published by EMI Music. Lyrics by kind permission

FIS CHER-Z INFORMATION 5 OCIETY: AIZLE WOODS MILL,

NURS ERY S TREET, S HEFFIELD, S 3 3GG ENGLAND



DESTINATION
PARADISE

Oh my fingers won’t tap

Or stay still in my lap

I’m glued to the box

(to the) speeches and fireworks
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Get up off of that kitchen floor

I don’t know what you’re crying for

Get up out of that comfy chair

I can take you anywhere
I’m your strong defender with a heart of ice

And I’ve no illusons that what I do is right

And so it’s destination paradise

For you and I

The windows are closed

So nobody knows

It’s raining out there

On the poor and the powerless

Get up off of that kitchen floor

I don’t know what you’re crying for

Get up out of that comfy chair

I can take you anywhere

I’m your strong defender

With a heart of ice

And I’ve no illusons

That what I do is right

And so it’s destination paradise

For you and I

you and I destination paradise

you and I destination paradise

For you and I

ADDITIONAL MUSICIAN - PANDIT DANESH
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(FULL NELSON VERSION)

Out of luck they told me today

I never thought they would dispose of me
Out of the blue they told me the news

I took my calm and my patience
and I told them wnat to do

I’m going out

I’m coming back again
Will you be there?

By my side

Outside the gates the feelings ran high

They all were waiting for an explanation

in the end .... a spokesman appeared
And read a type written statement

for the journalists to hear

I’m going out

I’m coming back again

Will you be there?
By my side

The only time I see your face

with trouble in your eyes
The only time I see your face

with trouble in your eyes

Out of all the places I’ve been
This small apartment is like heaven to me

Though we have fought like all lovers do (well)

There will never be
another woman

that means
more to me
Than you

APPITIONAL MUS ICIAN5

5 IMON CLARKE keyboards of a monstrous analogue nature

RICHARP EVANS mandolin (to be mixed louder please)

MILES BOULP percussion (in tandem with 5 venson

)

Tkis acking kea^t

is ck guarantee

Xke situation

kas got to me
Xke agony and

tke ecstasy is

coming to an end

Say wken .... say wken
AAy bedroom wall

is a silver screen

O present my life

as it skould kave keen

dve seen tke film

a tkousand times

but 3Ve never seen tke end

Say wken .... say wken

A)o amount of promises

A)o amount of pain

A)o amount of promises

can bring you back again

d’ve seen tke film
a tkousand times

but d've never seen tke end

Say wken

additional

PHIL SPALDING bass



W-H^A)
C7 fmd +ka+ D repeat myself

ZJ'w\ sure tkat C7 repeat

myself
ZJ know tkat <17 repeat myself

ZJ' yy\ doi^vg it again
Say wken .... say wken

Break tke circle

B»^eak tke mould
Break tke umberillical cord

Break tke circle

Break tke mould
Skat+er it, skatier if

Say wkerv .... Say wken

N o cxw\oiay\\ of promises

No amount of pairv

No amount of compromise
CZcxv\ bring you back again

ZJ've. seen tke film

a tkousarvd times

but ZJ‘ve never seen tke er\d

Say wkerv. .

.

C'monTonto, tke record s stuck. .

.

...its time to get out of tke groovel

musicians

CAROL STEELE percussion

I walkthe tightrope between an angel and a Beastie Boy

I wal k the tightrope between awoman and a man
I wal k the tightrope between san ity and van ityand

I walkthe tightrope it’sfartoohigh-it frightens me.

I walkthe tightrope between an angel and a Beastie Boy

I walk the tightrope between a geishaand a queen

I walkthe tightrope between familyand perjury

I walkthe tightropeuntilmy balance loses me
What’s your last memory?Waking up and finding me

My heartwo n’t be used as awh ipp ing boy

My heart has lead me astray

My heart has locked me out in the dressing room

My heart sti 1 1 wantsme to play

I walk the tightrope between an angel and a Beastie Boy

I wal k the tightrope between a n ightmareand adream

I walkthe tightrope between sympathyand infamy

I walkthetightropethere’salways someone pushing me
What’s your last memory?Waking up and finding me
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Once upon a time there
Was a girl who

Had a room with an
Inflatable chair
She often smiled

Do you remember...
Pretending life was

Unpredictable
The doctor is the judge

The scapel and the drugs oh

You may sing like Caruso
You may make people ciy
You may sing like Caruso

You’re not mine

Another morning
Another day

Send me flowers
From vour sweet bouquet
Stick out your tongue

(Say agh!)

It doesn’t look so good
Let’s hear your

Chest....

Apply the tourniquet
The doctor is the judge

The scalpel and the drugs oh

You may sing like Caruso
You may make people cry
You may sing like Caruso

You’re not mine

Sing like Caruso....

Sing like Caruso....

Boom ba ba boom
Ba boom booom

See your reflection. . .

.

It hasn’t changed
See your reflection and tell me

It’s not you
Deceptive light...

Valpolicella....

Bring on the night
Let’s go out together

You may sing like Caruso
You may make people ciy
You may sing like Caruso

You’re not mine...

additional musicians

alex gifford - saxaphone and new Orleans brass arrangement
sid gauld - trumpet

chris lawrence - trombone
carol steele - percussion
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I could eosi Ig stag in bed forbears

But that uuas nevermy ambition

Rnd keep the curtains drawn all dag
Rnd watch the children's television

Don't treatme gen tlg I'm sti 1 1 a l ive

Marguerite Vourcenar in the pocket ofmg car

Marguerite Vourcenar pushed the realms of truth so far

Rll the pictures look the same in this corner of thegame
Marguerite Vourcenar I know gou

There's been a funeral in mg head
It's taken time but I've recovered
I still regret those things I said

But there's no point when you're discovered

Don't treatmegen 1
1 g I'm sti 1 1 a I ive

Marguerite Vourcenar in the pocket ofmg car

Marguerite Vourcenar pushed the/ealms of truth so far

Rll the pictures look the same in the context of thegame
Marguerite Vourcenar I know gou

Rnd I bought gou roses

Rnd I made gou better

Pretending to love gou turned into obsession
Rnd I felt I'd neverend up
feeling this wag
Don't treatme gentlg. .

.

Marguerite Vourcenar i n the pocket ofmg car

Marguerite Vourcenar pushed the realms of truth so far

Rll the pictures look thesame in the corner of the game
Marguerite Vourcenar I know gou
Oh I never never never never never make a promise
I can't keep

ADDITIONAL MUSICIANS SIMON CLARKE keyboard ’marimba’ man JODY LINNSCOTT lovely latin percussion
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COMPUTER COLOURED
AS DISCUSSED

(will fax B&W version of

final thing asap)



John Watts
ringing, strumming acoustics

and bashing the occasional Telecaster

Hadji Wasner

riffing, twanging and twirling

hie electric guitar (and mere

)

Count Sindan von Sindan

base guitar (for he ie the...)

Dr Smith

tickling, twinkling and caressing

pianos, synthesisers and samplers

Steve "Svenson" Kallnar

slapping, rimming and cracking

a variety cfdrums and etherpercussive devices
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hlhen ait yonn, dtecumA- come tsiue

Vhe (Lice- 'Kill ont Ipn, yon
And what yon i-ay U, t/ine

Moenyone ayteed.

When ait yonA niyhti ate dayA.

And ail yon head, id. psiaite

And yon can (jet aw-ay

With anythiny you, chote

Ahat d. my tell- date, tell by
Matnd,day

Vhat'd, my tell- date, Mai Mat
Maindday niyht

IIIhen all yonn, uunidi ate cAnei

lion tteat me Uhe a (oat

1 won t be thete ton, yon
Vo te-ah up, all the blame

Vhatd. my teil-date, tell by
Matnd,day

Vhat d. my teil-date, Mat Mat
Maindday niyht

’, dowat.

Vhat'd, my teil-date, teli by
Matnoday
Vhat d, my teil-date, Mai Mat
Matu/iday niyht

dUcdd, tf/um deii-bif dcde,. . . mcde!
aDDITIONAL mUSICIAN Simon Clarke

(oUT tHE WINDOW cOSMIC CONTINENTAL oRGAN)
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I haven’t felt myselftoday
I think I’ve missed the bus
Smell the difference since it’s rained
I’m not worrying so much
If I don’twork outwho Iam
I’m turningto the bible

And I’ll never play the mockingbird
again

Golden river fromthe sun
I needyourMidas touch
protectme from this magic spell

thattookme out to lunch
If I don’twork outwho Iam I’m
turningto the bible

And I’ll never play the mockingbird
again

And I looked to the past

and I looked to the future

Everybodywants to be

a significant part of history

But veryfew are likely to succeed

The birds sing

frantic lullabyes

As I take

the short cuthome
I stand andwave
to Emillie

She’s begging

me to come
If I don’twork out

who Iam I’m
turning to the bible

And I’ll never
play the

mockingbird
again

additional

musicians

SIMON

CLARKE

horizontal

cajun

accordion

-

MILES

BAULD

deep

middle

eastern

chamber

pot

and

other

percussion



Still in Flames
(beur-ninng haa!)
I’ve seen your love

Ive seen your love before

but it doesn’t mean much

it’s not worth fighting for

I’ve felt your touch

and I’ve felt those hands

but it doesn’t mean much

I think you understand

and life goes on

I’m still in flames

I’m still in flames from you

and though you soaked me through

I'm still burning

I’ve been confused

I’ll be confused again

but it doesn’t mean much

it’s only now and then

and life goes on

I’m still in flames

I’m still in flames from you

and though you soaked me through

I’m still burning

I’ve been waiting all my life for the truth to show

I’ve been waiting all my life for the truth...

I know...

I’m still in flames

I'm still in flames

I'm still in flames from you

and though you soaked me through

I'm still burning

Time for Rita
the luck of the Irish

Michael's face was covered up with

roses

Rita's face was covered up with

tears

Six strong men were carrying his

coffin

Michael lived for 37 years

No doubt about it, there's a smile

upon his face

Can he take this treatment lyinq

down/

Oh it's time time time time for Rita

it's timetimetimetime forme

Time time time time for Rita

Time gentlemen please

There's something in this deep and

filthy ocean

The winter sky's so clear it can't

be true

History is only a beginning

And only my reflections feeling blue

No doubt about it, there's a smile

upon his face

Can he take this treatment lyinq

down?

Oh it's time time time time for Rita

It's time time time time for me

Time time time time for Rita

Time gentlemen please

ADDITIONAL MUSICIAN miles gaulA TAMBOURINE and that’s all miles!



"Casablanca " starring
Jonathan Porritt& Harriet Harman

3ff all the fishes in the sea
1ake yoli home with me tonight

f all the fishes in the sea
likje to take you home with me

but I can’t

Take my hand
Take my hand

Of all the flowers in the woods
kalaJhave you on my windowsill
Of all the flowers in the woods

I’d like to pick you if I could

but I can’t

Take my hand
Takemy hand

: -ubim and seraphim
kincense and myrrh
e universe are here

Janets in the sky
link that you’ll be mine

v^uall thepllanets in the sky
I’d like to say that you’ll be fine

but I can’t

Take my hand
iTake my hand

Of all theflshes in the sea
d like! to t£ ke you home with me
Of all t h 5 flowers in the woods

I’d 1 k e to pick you if I could
Of i d i thje planets in the sky

I’p like |tp sa'rth^t you’ll be fine

But I can’t

No I can’t

additional musicians PHIL SPALDING wide eyed & fretless bass
ALEX GIFFORD saxophone SID GAULD trumpet

CHRIS LAWRENCE trombone JODY LINNSCOTT percussion

COUNT TO TEN

INI

Where do you everfind thetimeto dream

those necessary dreams?

When do you everfind the time to dream

those necessary dreams?

Leavemeinpeacetotry

Leave me in peace to fly

Leavemeinpeacetotry

So I close my eyes and I count to 1 0. And when I do I

See yourface again. And I reach the pointwherethe

Co in runs out and I know that’s what my I ife’s about

So I close my eyes and I countto ten. And when I do I

See yourface again. Then I reachthe pointwherethe

point runsout....

And I countto ten

When was the last time you broke

free for all the world to see?

When was the last time you broke

free for al I the world to see?

Leavemeinpeacetotry

Leave me in peace to fly

Leavemeinpeacetotry

So I close my eyes and I countto ten. And when I do I

See yourface again. And I reach the pointwherethe

Coin runs out and I know that’s what my I ife’s about

So I close my eyes and I countto ten. And when I do I

See yourface again. Then I reachthe pointwherethe

Coin runsout....

And I countto ten

When you find the time to dream

When you set your spirit free

When you’re lying nextto me .... just countto ten

ADDITIONAL MUSICIANS PHIL SPALDING BASS GUITAR (FREE STANDING)
GRAEME PLEETH "WAS THAT IT?' KEYBOARDS / ALEX GIFFORD SAX & DJ

SID GAULD TRUMPET / CHRIS LAWRENCE TROMBONE
LUKE CRESSWELL NO DUSTBINS PERCUSSION

HELENA PAUL time to dream vocals



1 was tiying to avoid unnecessary wounds

But how could I resist a chance ofseeing you

Now I thought we could live inside a velvet cloud

Protected from the rules that dominate this world

But as soon as you met me here 1 was sure as

A man in a dream .... that

Being in love with another man’s woman

Being in love with another man’s girl

Being in love with another man’s woman is

Hard .... to bare

And though it’s getting late

It’s never too late to learn

The consequence oflove is everyone’s concern

But as soon as you met me here I was sure as

A man in a dream .... that

Being in love with another man’s woman

Being in love with another man’s giri

Being in love with another man’s woman is

Hard .... to bare

(So hard

So hard to bare

Being in love with another man’s woman

Being in love with another man’s girl

Being in love with another man’s woman

Being in love with another man’s girl

Being in love with another man’s woman

With another man’s girl

People die, statistics

lie, a waste of life and

people breaking down.

Can’t put a name to any

face, but send a man to

come and bomb your

town. A hungry baby

needing blood, and

both sides still believe

in him up there. And

innocents will end up

hurt, as evil raises up

it’s skirt of tears.

Further and further and

further from love.

Further from love.

Right to choose,

conflicting views, so

why istruth impossible

to find. If at first you

don’t agree, you have

tobeanenemyofmine.

Further and further and

further from love

Now I’ve been told that

I’m naive, betraying

Queen and misery as

well, But I think war

should be between

thosefightingmenand

theirmachines.

THATSALL.
additional musicians

dean speedwell brodrick

STRING ARRANGEMENT
EXTRAORDINAIRE

simon clarke

STRATOSPHERIC
SYNTHESIZERS

peter gabriel GUEST VOCALS
(IN STRAIGHT SETS)

david rhodes GUEST VOCALS
WITHOUT HIS GUITAR

dame alison jiear

GUEST VOCALS OF THE

BREATHY & BEAUTIFUL KIND

miles bould

EXPENSIVE sounding

PERCUSSION



A true story of optimistic events thrown up by fate..
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Produced by John Watts & Richard Evans
except * produced by John Watts / ** produced by Mark Plati with John Watts helping a lot

Engineered and Mixed by Richard Evans
(twiddling, fiddling and yawning)

additional engineering by Mark Plati, Felix Kendall, Cameron McPride, Kevin Stagg, Dave Potterill

assistance from Steve Pray, Pen Findlay, Peady

Recorded on and off at Real World, Jacobs, Air, Essellebeat and Snakeranch Studios, England

Mastered by Pob Ludwig at Masterdisk NYC

Design: PPJ/ALI3I DEZIP

E

Paintinge: Gary Goodman - Original photography: 5 imon Leibowitz

Thankyou NickE ellorsforbelieving ue>

ThankyouFFJforbeingamanofmany(working)parts

Thankyou Heatherforhoidingouradmintogether

through thick,thinandthinnest

ThankyouAndyJohnson,AndredeEruinandalithefischer-ZTouringTeam
Thankyou Wildman Feacock,soundguru

andmanwiththemonstrousequipmentexperience
Thankyou FeterGabriel, MikeLarge, DaveT
andallatFealWorldEtudiosforyourhelp

Thankyou KevinatEssellebeatE tudios

wepromisenottopark inyourdriveanymorel

ThankyouE tewartEruce,Fichard12"Elair,Helly&Melly,Candy&Clare,KellyVibhert

Thankyoulren&thegirls, FossE harpies,JamesChaistie,EteveTickner

TheThreeWiseMen;AndyE tinson,DavidGedgeandChar\esLaw

forkeepingourheadsabovewaterinthe dodgydealing department
andthemanwhocameouttoMagdeburgintherain

JSjicholas fjanford Qellors

• Management •



PRIORITY APPLICATION - PLEASE RUSH
it helps if you

put a stamp here!

FIS CHER -Z INFORMATION 5 OCIETY

AIZLE WOODS MILL

NURSERY STREET
SHEFFIELD, S3 &GG
ENGLAND



YOU can join the Fischer-Z Information Society NOW!
Please send me details of the FI5

NAME:

ADDRESS:

COUNTRY:

When you join the Fiecher-Z Information 5 ociety you get

& A regular newsletter with details of gigs & tours, as well as bits of ephemeral

nonsense and inconsequential trivia about the band and the ongoing chaos

& Details of special offers and Limited Edition releases including the very special

collector-offers available in limited numbers to members only

& And all sorts of other stuff that we think of from time to time...

PONT MIS5 OUT - DO IT NOW!
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